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REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS

sF ft*

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Mm. P. D. Hall, 317 CtenMM St, 
Lockport, N. Y„ says :

irty yean ego, I remrmbrt 
(ether describe the wondrr-hcerlng my 

(ill curative effects of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of 1-а 
Grippe, which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom
panied by an aggravating cough, 1 
used various remedies and prescription*. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the roughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seise me the moment I attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I

Nearly In Despair,
and had about decided to sK bp all 
in my easy chair, and pr<x 
sleep I could In that way. 1 
curred to me that I had a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a 

nful of this preparation in a little
water, and was a

ing. In a few moment», I fell 
p. and awoke in the morning
tly

e down Without

better. I took a teaspoonful 
toral every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and in t

refreshed and feeling 
of tl

s my cough was cured."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer ft Co., Lowell, M

Prompt to act, sure to cure

; ТИ Postmaster

! Foils Villas?, R. I,
I H

il Mr. D. F. Layton*
I gained fourteen pounds 
і last season while taking 

і I “Grader's Syrup " as a 
\ і stomach regulator and 

I tonic. He recommends 
I “Groder's’mostheartily.

I і His wife and daugh-
II ter think there is nothing 
і like “ Grader's Cure " to
І і build them up.
I, Theft words concern

you. This remedy is fast 
becoming the familyfav-

At Druggist s an d of general deal
ers at $1 per hot tic or. 1 ict 1er still, 
6 bottles$.*>. Guaranteed.

mm FERTILIZER CO , LA,
WINDSOR, N. в.

Ж A nuулогижжжа or

High Grade Fertilizers:
perpbospbata and Fo- 
Bone, uround Plaster.

■" EUREKA ” Bi 
tato Manure,

and 14ml

Special Fertilizers Compounded to 
Order. • * v

” Plant Food tor Flowers, OatUs 
I try Foods.

InJDooalHlsa where these

March 14th,
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EVENING CLASSES
Will re-opeo lunday, October M, 

Hours 7.30 to MO.
Hundreds owe their a 

tho training received at these sh 
We aru now better equipped the*

I» tUs«

Specimen* ol penmanship sad евв**>
lars containing full In/ormsUo* assied 
to any address. KKRR А і 'КІЛ OLE, 

Odd Fellows Hall. PropdNeai

I
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“ BEAUTIFUL JOE."
AN АГГ)ШОЄКАГЖТ,

By HISS HARSH ALL SAURI
Prlee 73 « eats, StrleUy

Handsomely Illustrated.

Thl* story u>ok one of three prisas 
the American Humane Kdoeattne І 
the thorn best «lotie* ill net rail n« 
and vHVSivrr to oar Nortbern. Sue 
Western Ht*tee and Territories

m

^The OommlUee^crf award saye

It Is In every ripes» the 
Beauty" that he* had anenot
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reared bov, snd that wordy, namby- 
pamby father, and that weak, namby- 
pamby mother, is enough to make one 
ashamed of hie species. And, if I 
could cry, I would cry for the fate of 
that poor little boy—a fate which has 
cruelly placed him in the hands snd at 
the mercy of a pair of grown-up chil
dren to have his disposition ruined, to 

ea, and be a nuisance 
bout him,

flour and a little of the milk to make a 
smooth batter. Then add the remainder 
of the milk, slowly to avoid lumps, and 
finally the whites of the eggs> which 
should have been beaten to a^fery stifl 
froth. Grease a jeans pudding-cloth 
thoroughly, dredge it with flour, put in 
the pudding, tie up loosely to leave 
room for U to swell, and plunge it into 
boiling hot water. Let it boil steadily 
for two hours. It may be boiled in a 
tin puddiner mould if you prefer. It is 
a spongy, light pudding that does not 

up in a firm mould form when it 
_ turned out, unlm more flour was 

used than is here given, and this de
tracts decidedly from its delicacy.

The best sauce for a batter pudding is 
pa of powdered sugar beaten to 

a cream with half a cup of butter and 
a large cap of strawberry preserves, 
fresh strawberries, when they are in 
market.—For “An Old-Fashioned
Housekeeper.”

long as the silo is devoted mainly to 
keeping com fodder this feed will need 
to be supplemented with some more ni
trogenous feed. There is also a ques
tion of taste to be satisfied. The same 
thing day after day palls the appetite, 
though its chemical analysis may show 
it to tie what is need 
number of kinds of rot 
grow some of each 
in feeding them.

V The matter which thl* page 
garefully selected from vartoee tournee ; and 
we guarantee that, to any intelligent farmer 
or booeewtfe. the contenu of UUa tingle page.

worth several tlmee the snbeotiption price ofE

sd. There are a 
roots, and it pays to 
kind and alternate

m THE FIR»T SKYLARK OF SPRIRC.
BT WILLIAM WATSON.

Ids hast thou to dwell io,

The virginal, untroubled sky,
And this vi xt region at my feet.

Alas, but one have 11

To all my song* there clings the shade, 
The dulling shade, of mundane care. 

They amid mortal mists are made,— 
Thine, in immortal air.

come up ungoi 
to himself and 
in the

I everybody ab<
process, instead of being the so
if care, the disseminator of hap

piness, the glory and honor and joy of 
the house, the welcomes! face in all the 
world to them that gave him being—as 
he ought to be, was sent to be, and 

ould be, but for the hard fortune that 
flung him into the clutches of these 
paltering incapables.

In all my life I have never made a 
single reference to my wife in print be
fore, as far as I can remember, except 
one in the dedication of shook ; and,so, 
after these fifteen years of silence, per
haps I may unseal my lips this one 
tjme withont impropriety or indeli
cacy. I will institute one other novel
ty : I will send the manuscript t 
press with ut her knowledge, and with
out asking her to edit it. This will 
save it from being edited into the stove.

i'■ 8w.E.r ft A young man railed on a farm re- 
marked-in my hearing that a radish 
plant covered with pods was "*ome 
sort of beans.” A young worn 
farmer’s daughter, wiibing to 
radish, in my garden, started to
some young holly-hooks. A:__
who has farmed all his life v 
ty sure there was no sor 
when perhaps not a rod was 
it. He had been thinking of other 
things and hadn’t seen it. Tne gardener, 
of course, holds that such peop’e are 
fools, but perhaps they think the same 
of him. To one who runs to big teams. 

„ _ _ . ., . . , , drills, rollers, binders and steam thresh-

M!^“Tti”ej,eïd;r “ rda ‘-0 >та,*^ЇГЛр%«‘Гг ZS’ р|мпGunatd steamers to catch and cure fish

summer, if the land wera covered with
a thick growth of weeds. These state- Heavy n„g«.
"S "we°d. There U nothin, Mtrnordinirv in .

They mn.t he exterminated ’ Д°°, ЙГ'*’' “
and kept diwn on the farm. But of »«gbt baa been reached by many am 
two exit., a clean bar. .oil in the mid- „B"‘ “ ^ » grea er curfoelty
die of the eummer or one covered with |*“ ^vantage to the feeder,
weed.,the laiterie,,reliable. Neither lor inch heavy pork h made at the ex- 
on. i. de.lr.ble. In Europe fkimere «І «оееиу. feeding, and the
who adopt intensive method, of farm- P“k *>.not eo etdaUe nr uwful, having

cop." to aw when th. land happen. ~Uj bv. o. .1. year. old. 
to be left without snytbliiK on 1t.
Tin а і robber rmps ere penetally sown 
wild the msin crop before bervrst 
time, end they iprlng up luimedUtely 
efter heiveetint eud rvtsin the fertility 
in the soil- We are sdoptlng slmllftr 
methods in this country by sowing 
Brass At olovvr serai with the oftle, so 
lh*t when they are harvested io the 
eummer lime tbesrass plants 
roedUlely c-11 «r the laud and prevent 
lbs loss t4 fertility The wont thing 
that we oan do to our soils Is to harvest 
the crops In the summer or early fall, 
an.I then leave the land idle for the 
reel of the season, in many parts of 
"fir country where tbs soil is rich snd 
jn ung g raw springs tip naturally right 
alter narveetiug a crop, there is no dan 
grr of the sail being ban (>r 
length of time. This la nature’s 
th«id of pmteoting the land and keep
ing the nitrogen In the soil. But take 
it un an old farm, where ‘the soil has 
been cultivated for years, com!liions 
are iliflerritL Here the fertility has 
been supplied artificially by the appli
cation of manures or fertilisers, and by 
an Improved system of rotation in 
which grass plays an important part.
Grass d яв not readily spring up on it, 
especially in the hot reason. If any 
crop is to be taken off in the summer 
time, and no other to succetd it, grass- 
seed should be sown "vrr the land early 
in the spring. These seeds will germl- 

and push up before hot weather 
and will co

an, a 
eat a

to pull up 
nd a man 

life was per fee t- 
rel on his place, 

free from
, Helpless.

noon’s

Jordan, a re- 
thc most re- 
o., N. Y. 
i attack of the 
ublcd with my

inMy heart is dashed with griefs and fears; 
My song cooks fluttering, and is gone, 

igh above the home of tears, 
Eternal Joy, sing on !

Oh

THE FARM.
Not loftiest bard, of mightiest mind, 

Shall ever chant a note so pure. 
Till he can cast this earth behind 

And breathe in h
Clean Culture.to the

eaven secure.
leys

^ ‘ »RO I

a living being, 
weeks I OUI 

dly emaciated
■rble *114 ІІ1Є.
mended and I 
і tad ffolsbsd
•f y^ter|4Uf" 
»n to return to 
■■«ry. After 
J eat anythliiK 
tot so hunxry 
. 1 have now

We sing ot Life, with stormy breath 
Tit at shakes the lute’s distempered

Weeing of Love,and loveless Death 
Takes up the song we sing.

Obedience.

W. M. F. Round, a very high New 
York authority on prisons, intimately 
acquainted with the causes which kept 
them full, writes

“Day by day I see criminals ; hun
dreds of tnem—thousands of them in 
the course of the year. I see scores of 
broken hearted parents wishing rather 
that thoir sons had never been bo 
than that they had lived to bear suen 
burdens of shame and disgrace. I bear 
the wailing of disappointed mothers, 
and see humiliated fathers prying like 

cause of the sins of ttiEr 
1 see mothers growing gev 

between the successive visits in whit'h 
they came to inquire about the boy/ in 
prison. And seeing these drejnful 
things till my heart aches, I 
those mothers and fathers wh< 
have not yet gone astray, to Jbothers 
and fathers whose little families are 
the care of their lives, teach »ur chil
dren OBKi>iitwcK. I want It written 
large. 1 wish 1 could 3*0*6 it blase 
here in letters of fire. I wish 1 could 
write It ip in.perishable, glowing letters 
і ut Ute walls ot every borne -obedience, 
obedience, obedience ! « Uxtdienoe to
law to household law, to parental 
authority, unquestioning, lestant, ea
sel obedience. Obedience iu family, 
і'bedit nos in school. Wherever, from 
the beginning, from the first glimmer 
ing of Intelligence in the child, there U 
tipnasloiis -»f law, let there be taught 
respect for It, aAd obedience to U. Il is 

tom
snip It Is the only road," Parents, give 
good heed to these weighty words.

And bom in toils of Fate’s control, 
Insurgent from the womb, we strive 

With proud, unminumitted soul 
To burst the golden gyve.

Thy spirit knows nor bonds nor bars ;
On thee no shreds of thraldom hang : 

Not more enlarged, the mornings stars 
Their great Те Drum sang.

But I am fettered to the sod,
And but forget my bonds an hour ;

In amplitude of drvams a god,
A slave in dearth of

And fruitless knowh dge clouds my soul.
And fretful ignorance irks it more. 

Thou slug at as if thou knew'et the

And' lightly held'st thy lore !

Bing, for with rapturous throes of birth, 
And arrowy labyrinthine sting,

There riots In th* veins of Earth 
The Ichor of the Hprlng I

Slug, lor the beldam Night is Hag,
And M> rn the bride 1* wreathed and

Bing, while her

>arllla
ill who know 
►. M. JolllAM.
•r-Slueer till*. ldren be 

ildren.
chi
chi

lilway.
Il>* nth Наші, 
u**> win na

HutgliMt* of Pota«b for u Fertiliser.

Tnere are eeveral gradee of sulphate 
of potash used for fertilizing crops. The 
common kainite is a sulphate, and has 
about 18 i>er cent, of potash it it, aloog 
with suEphate of magnesia, toda and 
•alt. The next grade has 25 per cent, 
of potash in It. Tnis is the cheapest 
form of potash that can be procured, 
counting its eflects on the crops. The 
ordinary price of all the potash con
tained m these fertilisers is six cents it 

the actual pure potash in

в
“мямїг revelling hud o'rrhead 

be wild daooe of day !

Пі* esryent W islet el este uncurled i 
King (111 I know not if there be‘^•їкама." n

will Itn

[round for 
them.s«

'it of Iwaveit thy fill, 
ndet. all di«1rs— 

n'e ancient iwmli' l*
T<> which the wiwhls cinspire '

tin» і, Han • anwrnaildsing. 
In putches і f the lucent mom,

Kre he had fell his la. k ut wing,
Ur rumed his iron bmm.

tin mi drink Tr»»tімені of UglM. WUI«> SolL
Light, sandy soil, is quickly im

proved in condition by the use of 
swamp muck composted with lime and 
a* much manure as oan be procured. 
This will improve the texture of the 
land and make it more retentive of 
moisture and absorbent to the eun'e 
heat. As soon as clover can be made 
to grow, the work le done, as by turn
ing this under the soil will be well fer
tilized.

£8

S3 4 lee He Me* »M Mean la*. m/
In Ixiodim, Eng , a large temponmo* 

h««pliai waa opened years ago In which 
a'rohuilc Uquuis ate not used foe medi
cinal purposes* sed lift Vipsrisnoe has 

fat to asniuostrale the fact that 
euoh liquors generally do m ire harm 
titan good, even for medicinal purposes.

i’he snnual mealing of the grmti In
stitution wss held shout two weeks ego. 
and the reports submitted contained 
figures well worthy of careful consider 
aUun. During the year 1HM the 
her ol In-patients received and treated 
amounted to 1.V3G, being a large in
crease over pwevions years. Of those 
•>81 were cured, 267 relieved, 86 not re
lieved end 73 died.

The hospital has now been 
л little over twenty years, and 
time there have been '.1,5-12 in patients, 
while the rate of mortality during the 
whole^period has been but G.8 pier
cent., or much below the ordinary The charm of a lawn consists largely 
average of similar institutions. The in its dark green color, luxuriant growth 
attending physicians are from year to and freedom from weeds. Many try to 
year growing stronger in their asser- eecure this result by covering their 
lions of the fact that in all the cases lawns with rotten manure in the fall or 
that come before them some substi- early winter. A much pleasanter 
lute for alcohol, quite as good and method is to sow a mixture of 150 
often much better can be used. pounds of nitra of soda, 200 piounds of

The Bishop oi Newcastle presided at powdered phosphate of lime and 100 
the meeting. He has been taking a pounds of soda ash. Apply 
lively interest in. the aflairs and suo- mixture to an acre in the s 
cess of the hospital. In the coarse of it broadcast as evenly їв рювв 
his address on the occasion he remark- cost will bo according to the quantity 
ed that “the results of the hospital purchased, from 15 25 to 16 75 per acre, 
were both direct and indirect. The The above appilicuion will not only 
direct res nits were shown by the reprort, greatly improve the lawn, but will also 
but the indirect results went to prove give increased luxuriance to the trees, 
that alcohol was as unnecessary in shrubs, ri ses and flowers that may be 
disease as it had proved to be in on the lawn. For pwsture lands there 
health."- is a profit as well as a pleasure in usibg

We would be very glad to have some it, as it not only increases the quantity, 
more of our Canadian physicians study but improves inequality of the grasses, 
the facts in connection with this great making them more nourishing to the 
experiment, though the number of ah- cattle.—Andre» H. Ward. 
staining practitioners here is largely 
on the increase.

~6.

I'h* eptltigllmc b tbble.l in bis throat,
Ihe sweet sky «réunit not far above, 

Amt young and lovesosM name I be

Ah, thine Is Youth ami Love !

Thou * ingest of whs4 he knew of old, 
And dreamlike from afar recalls,

In fleshes of forgotten gold
An orient glory falls.

x And •« he listens, one by one 
", Life’s utmost splendors bl

Less inaccessible the sun,
Less alien gross the sky.

For thou att native to the spheres,
And cf the courts of heaven art 

And cart lest to his tempxiral ears 
News from eternity ;

і Ralliai
IKRT.

U*U» 4M B. IS a.

il Anaaixfltial

• <l*l1r at USS 
ta 4.56 p. m. 
«lay, Thureftay 
arrive at Yar-

Fee«l for a Team of Hureei.

A pwir of horses weighing 1,800 each 
will consume each day 12 pounds ef 
good oats and twenty pounds of hay, 
nut with sixteen piounds or four gallons 
of oats, twelve pounds of hay will be 
sufficient. This is for light wofic: for 
heavy work one-fourth more of each 
food should be added. By grinding the 
grain stnd cutting the hay one-third 
less of each will be equivalent to the 
whole food.

laze more iver the soil as soon 
n 1 light.—A mersconexistence 

d in that SA!ven room a

Nlttalr of soil» on lira**.
T when Elgnal-

ve* lilgby toe 
Jay and tiator-

polls Railway 
»p.m. Pa*- 
"h u reday ami

The New York Witneu, writing about 
prohibition in Maine, says : “The fact 
is the deliberate judgment pronounced 
by the people ot Maine upon the re
sults of the prohibition law by the vote 
to incorporate that law into their 
State constitution. After the law had 
been in force :13 years the people adopt
ed a constitutional amendment prohi
biting forever the sale of liquors In the 
State by a vote of 70,788 to 23,811, the 
majority in favor of prohibition being 
larger than had ever been given to any 
candidate for any office. To affirm in 
the face of this vote that the Maine 
law is a failure is 
that the pieople of M

And lead’et him to the dixzy verge, 
And lur’st him o’er the dazzling line, 

Where mortal and immortal merge, 
And human dies divine.

—The Spectator.
edDMday'ukd
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Mark Twain on Cblld Government.
(Mark Twain in the Christian Union.]

For whippings su-e not given in our 
house for vengeance ; they are not 
given for spite, not even id anger; they 
are given partly for punishment, but 
mainly by way of impressive reminder,

Railway їм

1 иггіуаиїпїо! 
ring-ton, Bheti

ONELL,
Gen. BnpL

equal to declaring 
tine are idiots."

The lead 
timt^Pro

ding physicians of the Mari- 
vinocs have repeatedly en- 

Puttnet’s Emulsi m, and con- 
stantlripreecribed it. No other jaopmlsr 
remedy is regarded so favorably by 
sound medical

If you pick up a starving dog and 
make him prosperous, he will not bite 

в is the principal dilb i 
dog and

Avoid drastic medicines and harsh 
purgativts, and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which cures constipsttion, dys
pepsia, bad blood and all stomach trou-

Paul’e command, “ Having don 
to stand," has not been obeyed by the 
one who has done nothing but stand.

mainly by way of impressive reminder, 
and ajirotector against a repetition of 
the offense. The interval between the 
promise of a whipping and its infliction 

or two. By that 
m. and th

promise oi 
is usually 
time both parties are calm, and the one 

1, the other receptive. The 
never goes from the scene of pun

ishment until it has been loved hack 
into happy-heartednesa and a joyful 
spirit. The spanking is never a cruel 

, but it ia always an honest one. It 
. If it hurls the child, imagine 

how it must hurt the mother. Her 
epirit is serene, tranquil. 8he has not 
the support which is afforded by anger. 
Every plow she strikes the child 
bruises her own heart. The mother 
of my children adores them—there is 
no milder term for it; and they wor
ship her, they even worship anything 
which the touch of her hand has made 
«acred. They know her for the beet 
and truest friend they have ever had, 
or ever shall have ; they know her for 
one who has never did them a wrong, 
and Cannot do then a wrong, who never 
told them a lie, nor the ehadaw of one ; 
wb# never deceive* them by even an 
unreasonable command, nor ever con- 

herself with anything short of a 
perfect obedience; who has Always 
treated them as politely and consider
ately as she. would the best and oldest 
irithè land, and has «ways required of 
them gentle speech and courteous con
duct toward all, of whatsoever degree, 
with whom they chanced to come in 
contact ; they know her for one whose 
(promise, whether of reward or punish
ment, is gold, and «ways worth its 
tape, to til* uttermost farthing, 
word, they know her, and I know her, 
for the best and dearest mother that 
lives—sod by a long, long wày the

tl___
is^ijudleuu Oats *nd P«aa for Feeil.

It is an excellent plan to s 
two acres of mixed oats and peas to 
out and fed green to milch cows. Two 
sowings can be made, and each will be 
ont of the way before the first corn 
fodder is in condition for feeding. Pas
tures usually dry up in July, and if 
only com fodder has been drilled 
is strong temptation to begin cutting 
it even before it gets into tassel. The 
oat and pea feed U better for cows than 
com fodder until it begins to ear. We 
are not sure that is not better thfcn 
com even then. Besides, the oats and 
peas are not an exhaustive crop, as the 
oats would be alone. The pea vines 
shade the ground and by the time they 
are ready to cut their roots have begun 
their work of decomposing the air and 
using its nitrogen. The com crop only 
gets carbon from the air, and that 
through its leaves. A field of oats and 
pieas cut early and ploughed at once 
after cutting is in excellent condition 
for sowing with winter wheat or rye.

OftTALOeuK, you. Thi 
betbeThe keenness of the sailor’s organs of 

sight is almost proverbial. This effect 
has two causes. The cold s*lt spray 
dashing into the seaman’s eyes strength
ens and hardens them. Also the mar
iner’s practice of constantly piercing 
the atmosphere to see something, often 
absolutely undiscernible, greatly trains 
the erg an in clever acuteness. A 
thought is immediately suggested. 
Would it not be beneficial to teach the 

to test their ability to see dis
tant objects 7 The hands of the court
house clock, an incoming vessel, a 
faintly appearing train, the rapidly 
fading forms of birds in flight, and 
many other objects that the little ones 
would be eager to notice if eo directed 
would aid to expand and perfect the
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Baldness is often preceded or accom
panied by grayness of the hair. To 
prevent both baldness and grayness, use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, an bon est rem-

ch ildren
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The largest room in the world un
broken by pillars is a drill hall in St. 
Petersburg, 680 by 150 feet.

Are you troubled with bad taste, 
belching, burning in throat? Take K. 
D C.—the King of Dyspepsia cures. It 
is guaranteed to cure, or money relund-

various delicate and minutely beauti
ful parts which compose the eye.

Infants are frequently born with 
eyes so weak that they water” upon 
exposure to wind or light, even when 
judiciously advanced to these. This 
weakness may be cored by frequent 
bathing With water of the saltneee and 
temperature of tears, or, as in my ex
perience has been of more value, dash
ing cold water each time over the eyes 
before being taken out, and never 
bathing the baby’s face, especially 
about the eyes with warm water. Gold 
tea is also recommended, and may do 
the work for some and fail in other

a?
s ?

feed and to give greater variety 
doubt whether in our dry summers a 
ton of roots of any kind can be grown 
as cheaply as a ton of green succulent 
corn. Bat a diet of corn stalks and 
grain with no other feed soon becomes 

and dogs the appetite, 
carbonaceous. It is like white

salmiз»Жв
150 words a minute written in 

Simple Shorthand (taught by mail; 
by Mr. G. J. White, now a steno
grapher for T. C AUen & Co, Hai
fa*, in a little over 3 months.
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in this respect. The story is 
who, for experiment, 

dogs on bread made from 
while floor. They were finally or 
nearly or quit» starved, though they 
had aU the bread they could eat. So

Old-Fashioned told of a doctorYou perceive that I have never got _
ddWn to where the mother in the tale English batte» pudding is made with 
really asks her question. For the re*- a quart of milk, twelve tablespoonfuls 
soa tbatl cannot realise the situation, cf flour, nine eras and a teaspoonful of 
The spectacle of that treacherously- salt. Beat the’yolki of the eggs into the

FBNELIÆ ACTUAL BUSINESS 
and BWOCTASD OoT.TiWaa, 

Truro, H. 8.
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